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NPP SAFETY IN BRAZIL

L.Ledernan - CNEN

I. INTRODUCTION

The miltidiscipi inary aspects of the activities involved in
licensing a NPP and the high degree of specialization required, make
formidable the task of the regulatory body.

For a developing country, particularly Brazil, to embark on
a nuclear program, one must consider the additional problem of the necessary
manpower, which is not available, but rather has to be prepared, through a
lengthy and specialized training program.

Regardless of the technical competence of the regulatory body,
the safety of a NPP depends much on the way the plant is designed, constructed
and operated. It is, however, the specific task of the regulatory body to
assure that all organizations involved in the above mentioned phases have a
high committment to safety.

It is the atribution of the regulatory body, as an independent
governmental organization, to protect public health and prevent costs and
chronograms from jeopardizing safety.

In Brazil, the CNEN has from the early seventies realized the
magnitude of its tasks and strives constantly to master all the necessary
technical competence.

A description of CNEN's organization , responsibilities and
working methods, as well as the present situation of the Brazilian NPPs
undergoing licensing has been recently presented ' ' and therefore will not
reported in this paper.
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I I . CNEN'S TECHNICAL COMPETENCE AND EXPERIENCE

According to the CNEN's organization the activities

pertaining to licensing of NPPs are carried out by the Reactor Department.

In particular, the tasks of this Department are

- To carry out safety evaluation and inspection of NPPs and Research Reactors

during the construction, pre-operational and operational phases, in order

to quality for CNEN's licenses.

- To inspect the fabrication of NPP components.

- To follow the implementation of quality assurance programs during

construction and operation of NPPs.

- To examine and quality candidates for NPP operator.

- To develop studies for evaluating accidents in NPPs.

A staff of 43 graduate professionals, among them engineers,

physicists, chemists and others are presently involved in NPP licensing

activit ies.

Figure, 1 shows the breakdown of the Reactor Department

indicating the different technical groups as they are used in a matrix

management organization ' ' and the projects under way.

(1) The Licensing of NPPs in Brazil:

ENS - Hamburg

MAY - 1979.
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i
Projects, or tasks, are entitled "missions" by us. Each mission

is given a coordinator who has the task of conducting it technically, using the
total manpower and expertise available in the technical groups.

I
The eight groups shown have the following tasks: |

'A

- Neutronics and Thermohydraulics qroup - performs static and dynamic core \
calculations and evaluates plant behaviour under transient conditions. J
Evaluates the consequences of LOCA for fuel and for containment. "

- Mechanics Group - Performs systems analysis for primary auxiliaries and
secundary circuits.

- Electric Group - Analyses plant's normal and emergency power supply, grid
reliability, control and protection systems.

- Civil Group - Analyses civil structures for load combinations, and verifies
dimensioning of reinforcement. Conducts dynamic analysis of structures.

- Stress Analysis Group - Performs stress analysis calculations of plant
components and pipings. Analyses pipe whippinq.

- Radiological Protection Group - Performs dose calculations for normal and
accidental effluent releases. Reviews in plant and out of plant monitoring
programs during pre-operational and ooerational phases. Reviews plant waste
processing systems. Reviews health physics program.

- Quality Assurance - Reviews O.A. Programs: Conducts audits to evaluate
implementation of O.A.P.

- Inspectors Group - Conducts routine, conformity and reactive inspections
during construction and operational phases of NPP. Inspects maintenance
programs, fire protection, housekeeping. Surveys construction and
commissioning tests. In addition a group of site resident inspectors enhances
the efficiency of the inspection teams of experts from the headquarter's
Technical Groups.
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Current missions intend to:

- Conduct Safety assessment of Angra I, based on FSAR and issue conditions
for CNEN's authorization for operation.

- Conduct Safety assessment of Angra II based on PSAR and set the conditions
for granting of CNEN's construction license.

- Conduct inspection program to assure conformity between construction and
plant design , survey construction and commissioning tests. (Routine
inspections are conducted by the resident inspectors who control the
implementation of the QAP approved by CNEN).

-Review of the safety related technical requirements for the specifications
of heavy components to be manufactured in Brazil. During fabrication the
implementation of the requirements will be audited throuqh inspections.

- Review modifications in Research Reactors in operation and conduct regular
. inspection programs.

- Conduct written and oral exams to quality operators for power plants and
research reactors.

- Review emergency plans of utilities and organize CNEN's complementary
emergency plan for implementation beyond the limits of the exclusion area.

To enlarge CNEN's technical competence, research contracts
have been established with Brazilian Universities and Research Institutes.
Experience in using these services has been very good, not only because of the
high technical level of the professors involved in the projects, but also for
the effective involvement of universities in the Brazilian nuclear program.

Main projects under way cover such areas as:

- Development of computer models to perform stress analysis of NPP heavy
components. (University of Santa Catarina).

- Steel qualification for use in NPP containments. (University of Santa
Catarina).
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- Experimental determination of stresses during Angra I containment integrated
leak rate test. (University of Santa Catarina). \

?•
i

- Stress and Pipe whipping analysis. (Centro Brasileiro de Pesquisas Físicas-
Rio de Janeiro).

i
t

- Reliability Analysis for Angra Unit I Systems. (COPPE-Rio). •
t

- Dynamic Analysis for earthquake excitations and analysis of the "as built"
conditions of Angra Unit II Reactor Buildinq. (University of Rio Grande do
Sul).

- Analysis of slope stabil ity for Angra Unit III. (PUC-Rio).

In addition, various other developments are underway in the
area of accident analysis and critical ity safety, with students developing MSc
thesis research under the advice of CNEN experts who lecture at Brazilian
universities.

Of particular importance i s the development of a PWR model to
simulate plant's response under transient conditions et CNEN's Institute of
Nuclear Engineering.

III. CURRENT ACTIVITIES

III.l - ANGRA UNIT I

Much of CNEN's experience in NPP licensing was gained through
Angra Unit I. In particular, the Final Safety Analysis Review carried out by
CNEN involved, to a high degree, independent calculations.

For that, CNEN had to develop an autonomous capacity and
promote through research contracts, the participation of Brazilian Universities
as described above.
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Considerable experience was also sained in the course of

technical meetings with the applicant, and in handlinq the larot timber of

questions and answers developed during the licensing process.

OEM's participation in the commissioning phase of Angra I

has been quite active. Over 40 safety related tests have been selected by

CHEN for surveillance. In addition, a complete audit t i l l be conducted by

CNEN at the end of the commissioning phase, to verify i f a l l tests have been

carried out and their results reviewed and approved by the u t i l i t y personnel.

A selective analysis wil l be nade of the results of the tests which were

surveyed by CNEN.

As construction continues, CNEN's program of inspections is

under way, in parallel to the commssioning activit ies. Resident inspectors

have proved to be quite effective in conducting routine inspections,

Maintaining headquarters informed of a l l site activities and supporting as

well as participating in , inspections and audits carried out by ether CNEN

inspectors. Appendix A gives a l is t of major areas inspected since 1977.

In addition, an independent program to collect base line

data for the pre-operational out-of-plant Monitoring program is being conducted

by CNEN with the cooperation of its Institute for Radiation Dosimetry (IRD).

After satisfactory answers are given by Furnas for a l l questions

formulated by CNEN, and after correcting a l l the deficiencies which were noted

in the course of the inspection program, as well as a final review of test

results, CNEN wi l l have technical grounds for issuinq authorization for

provisional operation.

Authorization for commercial operation wi l l be issued after

successful completion of the power ascension tests.

The lessons learned from TMI are beino seriously considered

in Brazil. Fumas is preparing a report to be submitted to CNEN, incorporating

an analysis of the recent directives of the USNRC for IIS plants.
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An assessment of this report and of the chronogram proposed
for the implementation of action will be conducted by CNEN, possibly with
the assistance of the IAEA, prior to the issuing of the provisional operating
license for Angra I.

III.2 - ANGRA UNIT II

On December 1975, the technica1 aspects of NPP licensing
methodologies used in Brazil and in FRG were first discussed in a Brazilian-
German Seminar, conducted in Rio de Janeiro.

The results of the Seminar had no effect on the Brazilian
licensing procedures. However, out of this seminar came a proposal for the
establishement of a system of partial licenses; an evolution from th_»
construction and operation licenses used for Angra I.

Since then, the technical groups have been working within
. this framework, gaining experience necessary to evaluate whether this process
is convenient or not.

Recently, CNEN has started a review of its Norm for Licensing
of Power Reactors (CNEN-O6/72). The review group is composed of experts from
CNEN, Nuclebras, Furnas, Eletrobras, DNAEE and CESP.

In January 1977 Angra II PSAR was submitted to CNEN, and an
analysis was immediaiely started, aiming at reviewing the safety concept of
the plant. Owing to the paucity of information contained in the PSAR, a large
number of questions and requests for additional information were formulated
by CNEN.

Within the framework of Angra II licensing, the issue of the
seismic design of the Reactor Building is worth mentioning.

The considerations of horizontal acceleration at the bed rock,
the particular soil conditions, the depth of the bed rock and the use of pile
foundations, made CNEN recognize, in 1976, the need to.conduct a detailed
analysis of the seismic design of the Reactor building.
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The set of parameters required for the calculations were \

then Jully defined and supplied to the util ity. I

Í
Since no computer code was available for dealing with these

particular conditions, CNEN contracted a consulting firm (Electrowatt) to ;•
develop such a code together with CNEN experts, and to perform the required
analysis. \

Upon completion of CNEN's independent analysis, the design
presented by the applicant was shown to be in disagreement.

In order to give the applicant the opportunity to just i fy
i ts results a lenghty series of technical discussions were developed during
the years 1978 and 1979. f

On February 1980, a new design was submitted to CNEN and seems
to incorporate all CNEN's requirements.

The safety concept assessment for Anqra I I has recently been
completed and wi l l be considered by the CNEN's Deliberative Commission for
the issuing of the appropriate license. :

1I I .3 - OPERATORS LICENSING

On May 1980, CNEN concluded the written examination of two
groups of 24 operator candidates. The exam was completly prepared and graded
by CNEN staff and was considered by Westinqhouse to be of the same level as
any of the exams applied by the USNRC durinq 1979. Preparations are under way
for the oral part of the examination.

111.4 - STAFF TRAINING

Technical assistance through IAEA and the arranaement for
exchange of technical information in the area of reactor safety between CNEN
and the USNRC, has allowed a large number of experts to come to Brazil to
assist CNFN in the various areas of safety assessment, inspection and operator
licensing. In addition, CNEN experts have participated in many IAEA sponsored
courses and carried out on the job training at NRC headquarters and regional
offices, where they accompanied NRC inspectors on tours of duty in NPPs.
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Major areas in which IAEA sponsored visiting experts to assist

CNEN during the last two years include £

- Organization of CNEN's participation in Angra I commissioning (USNRC) ;'

í

- Implementation of Relap IV Code for use at CNEN (GRS) \

- Inspection in Angra I cables and raceways lay out and qualification (USNRC)

- Workshop on preparation of operators licensing exams (USNRC)

- Evaluation of Fumas commissioning program and inspection of test results
available (USNRC)

- Primary Circuit Modelling for Stress Analysis Calculations (KWU).

Of major importance was the training of two CNEN experts at
NRC in the area of operator licensing. The training was conducted in a way
which allowed the trainees to have substantial familiarity with the preparation
of written operator's examinations, as well as to attend actual oral
examinations at various power plants.

Under the auspices of IAEA, experts from the USNRC conducted
at CNEN last May, two courses on "PWR Fundamentals" and "Systems Interaction".
The courses were attended by a group of 26 professionals from the Reactor
Department, who were required to pass a final exam. The diligence shown during
the course and the results of the evaluation have emphasized the importar, e
of such courses in leveling the basic knowledge of a group of experts in
different fields of reactor safety.

Training of CNEN experts at FR6 has begun, with the agreements
with KFA (Jullich), KFK (Karlsruhe) and the contract between CNEN and the GRS
(Institute for Reactor Safety).
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A special program coordinated by the IRE of KFK is under way.
This program calls for training of the CNEN staff in the various fields in
which the licensing authority must have expertise. Training is conducted in
such a way as to give the trainees the opportunity to stay for short periods
in different organizations» such as the TUV's, industries, and requires the
preparation of a final comprehensive report to be submitted by the trainee
to the IRE coordinator before the end of the training period.

Of particular importance has been the training of CNEN experts
at GRS in the area of accident analysis. By means of this program, CNEN became
familiar with various computer codes developed under the sponsorship of the
German Federal Ministeries of Interior and Science and Technology (BMI and BMFT),
and obtained them for its exclusive use.

Arrangements are under way to allow CNEN engineers to par-
ticipate in the commissioning of the NPP Grafenrheinfeld. This program is
expected to allow the trainees to aqui re a deep understanding of the test
procedures and sequences used in FRG.

In addition, since 1976, six CNEN professionals have been
trained, together with Furnas operating personnel and are presently parti-
cipating in the preparation and execution of test procedures.

IV - FUTURE TRENDS

Future trends in NPP safety must be analysed in the light
of experience gained until now which permits CNEN to fully rec^inize the main
areas where efforts must be concentrated.

Undoubtly we are lacking, a systematic LWR safety research
program in Brazil. It is to our interest at this point to enumerate research
Items of major importance and elaborate some considerations about manpower
needs for such a program.

A safety research program cannot be carried out in Brazil
independently of other programs in progress in other countries, in particular
in the USA and FRG. This fact 1s due not only to budgetary considerations but
also to the manpower problems and lack of experience required. So the basis
for a safety research program must be drawn from the current safety proqrams
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in those countries. The priority areas will depend most on the country's $

present infrastructure, so far as research installations and manpower \

resources are concerned. I t is easy to understand that e.t this point there are

various projects which could be selected with equal advantage. I t i s , however, :

of major importance to make the selection.

the program must be defined by CNEN, established in its budget

as "LWR Safety Research" and conducted at CNEN's institutes, at the universities

and at other research centers. Safety research not directly sponsored by CNEN

should also be conducted within CNEN's priorities for safety research.

Central coordination for the program must be established at

CNEN in close cooperation with reactor licensing activities. Technical

cooperation among the CNEN experts involved in reactor licensing is of great

importance at in i t ia l phases although actual research is to be conducted by

persons envolved in research activities on a ful l time basis.

Manpower needs will be great, but with a gradual introduction

of the program a level can be maintained with the rate at which students are

being graduated with MSc. degrees in Brazil and returning from abroad with

Doctorates.

Introduction of a safety research program w i l l , not only create

the necessary research infrastructure for the country's nuclear program but

create as well , a desirable scientific media where qualified staff members from

CNEN and other organizations involved in the nuclear program would be able to

recycle their technical knowledge by means of sabbatical leaves.

In appendix 6, just as an exemple, a 11st of programs is

presented.

These programs can all be introduced with a minimum of preparation, as they

are already in the embryonic stage.

As far as in-house activities related to NPP licensing are

concerned, the main areas to be considered next involve, among others:
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- Plant Transient Analysis with consideration of small breaks, human errors
and systems interaction;

- Systematic analysis of NPP operating experience;

- Risk analysis.

In addition training of CNEN experts in simulators is being

planned, as it is considered of fundamental importance for the understanding

of plant behavior under transient conditions.

V - CONCLUSION

The Code of Practice for the Safe Operation of Nuclear Power

Plants states that:

" In du changing ¿to fit&pomibÁJUXtj fyjn. public hiaJüth and

, the. aovtfwme.nU ¿hould tmu/ie. that the. opeAationat sa^tttj o$ a nucliaA

¿& subject to òuAveÃJtZancz by a nzgutaZofiy boêj ¿nde.pwdo.nt o{, tht

opeAating otiQanization". In Brazil this task is being carried out by the
Comissão Nacional de Energia Nuclear in accordance with the best international
practice.

Much has been learned from the past years' experience, and
much more is s t i l l to be learned.

It is worthwhile pointing out that in nuclear energy, the
best investment, the investment which provides the highest interest, is the
investment in safety. Because i t is through safety that the nuclear industry
will be capable of supplying at the lowest possible cost the most reliable kwh.

Safety must be everyone's concern and only real cooperation
between all organizations involved in the nuclear business, both in this
country and abroad, will satisfy the conditions necessary to make the nuclear
option a safe way to generate electric power.
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APPENDIX A

Major Inspections and Audits conducted by CNEN at the Angra

site since 1977.

AUDITS

- Melding-procedure specifications» material control and welder qualifications

- Nondestructive examination

- Civil work - turbine buiidinn

- Operating staff training

- Calibration and control of measurinq and test equipment

- Electrical systems: cables, raceways and containment penetrations.

- Electrical components

- Document control

- Civil work - procedures

- Record control - OA records collection and storaqe

- Fuel elements - manufacturinq documents

- Start-up master file
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INSPECTIONS

- QA Program - receiving, storage and handlinn of equipment and material

- Electrical systems

- Document control - civil work

- Foundations of Angra 2 - concrete quality control

- Residual heat removal system

- Civil work - auxiliary building

- Document control - Westinghouse - EBÉ

- Civil work - shield buildinq

- Mechanical installations

- Civil work - concrete aggregates

- Housekeeping

- Welding - joint fittings

- Painting - auxiliary and safety buildings

- Civil work - auxiliary buildinq

- Welding - procedures - visual examination of welds

- Fuel building - visual examination

- Angra 2 - foundations
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(Inspections - cont.)

- Fire prevention and protection

- Civil work - observation of work activities

- Motor control centers

- Civil work - procedures PQE-1 and PQE-5

- Mechanical components and systems - safety related components
work activities

- Welding - material control and visual examination

- Civil work - construction release activities

- Nondestructive test

- DC electrical systems - batteries and chargers

- Electrical systems - inverters and AC panels

- Containment penetrations - observation of work activities

- Angra 2 - pile foundations

- Hater systems

- Containment spray

- Nuclear steam supply system - observation of work activities

- Spent fuel pit cooling system

- Auxiliary feedwater system

- Fuel building - release activities
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(Inspections - cont.)

- Civil work - pile foundation, Angra 2

- Main steam system

r Feed water beating system

- Containment cooling and ventilation system

- Emergency diesel generators n91 and 2

- Hydrogen control system

- Fuel building - release activities - follow up

- Electrical system - cables and raceways

- Chemical and volume control system

- Emergency power sources cooling system

- Safety injection system

- Residual heat removal system

- Hangers

- Instrumentation - sensing lines and transmitters

- Process safety related instrumentation

- Nuclear instrumentation system
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APPENDIX B

Example of areas to be considered in an initial phase of a
Safety Research Proaram :

- Development of a computer model to analyse PWR response under transient
conditions, (already started at the IEN).

- Experimental evaluation of thermohydraulic parameters to be used in
correlations for the acident analysis of PWRs. Within this prooram research
agreements must be made with the US and FRG to allow participation of
Brazilian experts in international experiments such as the LOFT program and
in the analysis of the test results.

- Seismic and environmental qualification of components, and instruments for
use in NPPs.

- Gathering of statistic data for NPP components, instrumentation and control
for reliability and risk analysis.

- Non-destructive techniques.

- Determination of filter reliability and efficiency under normal and accidental
conditions for use in NPPs.

- Steam generator tube denting.

- Steam generator water hammer.

- Corrosion effects in sea water cooled condensers.


